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’ V; ______ not be successful in 

lifl dwelt at some length bn 
rtf platform. He character

ized as autocracy the U.F.O. : filling 
that any member of a club would have 
to support the tLF.O. candidate put 
forward by the organization.or loee tils 
membership in the- club.

Bolshevism and its effect formed the 
subject of Dr. Forbes Godfrey's speech, 
and he quoted from James Simpson's 
speeches as repbrted in the press. Dr. 
Godfrey gave a brief resume of the 
work of the government and conclud
ed by asking the people to Return him 
with, a bigger majbnty ttutti ever 
fore in order to show that West York 
at least believed In good government.

During -the evening selections were 
given by the school band and great
est enthusiasm was shown thrnvut the 
entire proceedings. j

YORK COUNTY auSuM»!
he believed, the raliwaymen bad given an 
example to the world.

Rumors were current tonight that Sir 
Eric Geddes. minister of transport, had 
resigned, but according to an authorized 
statement, the rumors were unfounded. 
The conference of trade unions called for 
Tuesday, and other arrangements con
tingent upon the continuance of the 
strike, have been abandoned, but it is 
stated that the organization for the 
formation of citizen guards will not be 
interfered with.

1

■Water Boilerthe*

WŸSPEA1T0 
TORY SUPPORTERS

y-:?.

b>

n How much coal do you suppose you waste 
-in your old furnace ? Consider hpfor much 
heat goes up the chimney—how much good 
coal is thrown out with the ashes—how little 
control you really have of the heating.
Expert heating engineers have pronounced 
the King Hot Water System the most effi
cient and economical they ever inspected. Make enquiries 
at our factory or of your dealer. Our booklet “Comfort
able Homes,” sent ‘to your addkess free. - _

MARKHAM [1| EARLSCOURT m
!

HOYS AND GIRLS WIN 
GARDEN PRIZES

x E MARKHAM FAIR 
SCORES TRIUMPH

Conference Was Friendly.
The conference in Downing street was 

a very friendly affair. All - present 
d to anticipate a settlement, and 
Premier Lloyd George had exp

West York Conservatives 
Hold Old-Tune Political 

Meeting.

iI
»
: i Iain-after

ed the new terms he left the delegates 
to discuss them. When the luncheon 
hour arrived, the premier suggested that 
all stay, instead of separating. A raid 
was made on the Downing street com
missariat, and. finding it equal to the 
needs of the large party, a Jovial meal 
followed. the premier’s secretaries 
carrying the Joint and assisting m 
carving it, while jokes flew around the 
table.

The conference was then resumed, and 
at its conclusion Secretary Thomas rose 
and. addressing the premier, said he 
could not allow the momentous meeting 
to close without expressing the appre
ciation of the delegates at the states
manlike and impartial way the premier 
and Mr. Bonar Law had conducted the 
negotiations and their patient consid
eration.

The prime minister acknowledged the 
/compliment in a genial speech, admit
ting that the delegates had met all argu
ments in an open-minded and concili
atory manner. He expressed the hope 
that all labor organizations would ap
proach questions concerning their wel
fare in the same spirit ; they would 
then enter upon a new era of industrial 
peace and prosperity.

Losses by Strike.
Business men are inclined to estimate 

the total loss to the nation thru . the 
strike as approximately 4*0,000,000, 
cording to The Daily Mail, but it will be 
a long time before the copt iaTuiiy de
termined. The bills to be paid by the 
government probably will amount to 
41,000,000 for, each day of the strike, 
covering a variety of services necessi
tated, in addition to tne unemployment 
pay of those made idle by the stoppage, 
numbering more than 335,000.

The loss to Industry is far greater. 
Perishable goods In many cases were de
stroyed, many works, stopped- operation, 
almost all export trade ceased. The rall- 
waymen, who were out eight days, spent 
£300,000 strike pay, the emergency funds 
of the National Union of Railwayman 
being depleted to that extent, and incur
red, besides, many other expenses.

Second Annual Fall Fair 
, Shows Good Collections 

of Vegetables.
m

■UPEEE Schdbmouse on Satur
day evening. Starting from the corner 
of 6th. avenue and Beach street, a 
torchlight procession escorted Dr. 
Fbrtoe* Godfrey,

iA3|
ing of West,?! 
In Maple Leaf

Conditions 
Bring 20,000 to Record 

Show.

Fine Weather1 a

* ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
CHEAPER. KrJVGt^rFILERS

ImpermlISadiators

I escorted Dr. 
rv who will contest 4b e 

riding at the. eermng election, to the 
hall. The seh«o| b»nd was also ln.the 
parade And added mtffch to the enthus
iasm of the marching men. A. Nelson 
Boylan was marshal of the "parade and 
presided over the meeting at the 
school houFf*

J. R. MacNlcoll. the first speaker, 
gave a lengthy address on the benefits 
accruing from the workman's compen
sation act and also strongly advocated 
the Hydro policy. He paid tribute to 
the qualities and leadership' of Sir 
Adam Beck in the fight for- public 
ownership and prophesied great devel
opments in Ontario. Concluding, the 
speaker urged the women to make good 
use of the ballot,

U.F.O. Cannot Sueoeed.
J. E. Lawson told the audience that College 1878.

Tbe second «""««1 fall fair of Baris - 
court Public School was held on Sat
urday, when a very large number of 
exhibits were in show, mostly^the 
work of the boys and. £rl* of this 
school In the vegetable section, Judge 

conditions some 20,006 Hamilton of the Hotary Club awarded

and slderoad In the country led to ^umpk ns. - *
Markham, and after blocking up a lot Earlscourt school cadets In their 
of the show grounds the motor cars scarlet uniforms did duty at the en- 
swarmed over into the show ring and i trance and guarded the exhibits, which

I were all on the ground floor.
One of the most attractive features 

of the fair was a fish pond, containing 
all kinds of fish, witb'whtch the chil
dren were delighted.

Prize Winners.
Following are the prize winners: -

^«bbin^TNo^^^yrl:

HBMtsT*hsJf:long-d, Matthew Dagüsb.
Tiirnips—l,t*Arthur Laughton ; 2. Dora

^Cabbage—1, Ernest Wltham : 8. Syd
ney Parker ; 3, Gordon May bee.

Citron—1, Beverley Fox ; 2,
Shank; 3, Oscar Shank and Ernest
^Vegetable marrow—1, Fréd Maker ; 3, 
George Clarke ; 3, Llewelyn Evans. 

Cantaloupe—1, Hilda Parkes. 
Tomatoes—1. May Hadlow ; 2. Leon

ard Bakewell ; 3. Bertie Green and Helen
B FicWtog tomatoes—1. Dora Jafvis ; 2, 
Jean McCallum ; 3. Hilda Parkes. 

Onions—1, Gordon Maybee.
l/sat rhtoUIraKA^nPa^

^amita^L^Eileen'Sanderson ; 2,.Lu- 
ella Lewis ; 3. Minnie Norridge. 

Cauliflower—1. Elsie Mile.
Hubbard squash—1, Dorothy Murphy, 

2. Roy Toombs. „ ,, „Pumpkin—1, Stewart Geddes, 2,
rRelph* Wales,* 3, Margaret Philips. 

Pickling onions—1, Bertie Green.
Plum tomatoes—1, Sydney Parker.Dagltsh ; ,2,

Special to The Toronto World.
Markham, Oct., 4.—Never in its long 

history has «the Markham fair sdored 
a triumph like that of Saturday, when 
with an unclouded sky and glorious 
weather

‘Electric light installations made 
cheaper through the Electric Wiring 
and Fixture Company, conter of Col
lege street and Spadina avenue. Wir
ing, occupied houses and installing the 
electric fixtures at pre-war prices. The 
above company have made a specialty 
of -this and conceal all wiring without 
breaking the plaster and marking the 
decorations, and complete an eight- 
roomed house in two days. All materials 
used afod york done In strict accord
ance with the government electric in
spection rules and inspected by them. 
Estimates free. Fixture showrooms,’ 
secofid door east of Spadina avenue on 
south side of College street:' Phone

Uit-EL ® RADIATION. LIMITED
Toronto.: 811 Fraser Avenue.

!
mmmmevery street and alleywgy- 

It Is rqany a long day since the show 
of cattle. Shorthorns, Holsteins, Ayr- 
shires and'grades was so large And 
the quality so high. Holsteins, of 
course, were In the majority, but the 
Shorthorns were a splendid lot. Mar
quis and Sons of Sunderland making 
an extra fine display.

The sheep pens were full to over
flowing, the Shrops, Leicester», Cots- 
wolds and pretty well ah breeds be
ing well to the fore. That the farmers 
are showing a great revival of Interest 
in the breeding of sheep Is now mani
fest

Wednesday evening. Oct 8, In Odi 
fellows’ Hall, when the forthcomi: 
Ontario elections and other Importa 
matters will be discussed.
Boylen, president, will preside.

RATEPAYERS’ 
ING.

" The regular monthly meeting of the 
Amalgamated Ratepayers’ Association 
of York township will be held on

AMALGAMATED
MEET

N.ac-
#

mà
r

Intolerance or
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j
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The poultry show was a good one, 
being well above the jtverage, and if 

any falling aft In any de- 
it must have Been the fruit

Y . •there w
part
the crop of which is locally far be- 
Jow last year. In the big agricultural 
building the display of women's work 
was extra fine.

Trotting Events. '
The trotting events, two races; six 

heats in all, were without doubt the 
best evgr held in Markham, every race 
being fought to a finish and in doubt 
until the last minute. A remarkable 
feature was the winning hi three 
straight heats by V. Rowntree, of Wes
ton, driving Jack Powers in the 2.18 
class, on Friday, , and again three 
straight heats -by the same horse in 
the free-for-all Saturday. Mr. Rown. 
.tree likewise won out driving Opera 
Boy in the 2.25 class. The track was 
good and the time fast as shown.

In tbe free-for-all trot or pace, the re
sults were:
Jack Powers;
Furiosa; W. McDowell, Toronto. 3 
Hal B, Jr.; J. McDowell, Toronto. 3 

Time—2.1814, 2.30, 2.18%.
In the 2.25 class trot or pace:

Opera Boy; J.Shulton, Kincardine 111 
The Baronet LO: Harvey, Winni-

peg ................................................ 2 3 2
George Loconda; J. McDowell,

Toronto
Tint»—2.20%, 2.18%, 2.18.

Drauaht Classes,
A few of the winner/ In the draught 

classes were as follows :
Aged stallion—1 and 2, T. H. Hansard.
Two-year-old filly, draught—1, H. Do

herty: 2; T. H. Hansard; 3, W. AU. 
Munroe.

Yearling filly—T. H. Hansard, an ex
tra choice animal.

Imported brood mare—H. Doherty.
Canadian draught class—1, T. H. Has- 

sard; 2, J. Laurie A Sons; 2, T. H. Han
sard.

Agricultural—1, W. S. Hade;
Nash.

Agricultural teams—1, Fred Yeomans; 
2, D. M. Morgan; 3, J. Neilson.

Imported draught team—W. H. Mun
roe

Compromise ?r
’ J 9

# mA Challenge to Common Sense !

TXON’T let anyone
20th is “The Beer or the 

Poison or Not?”—“Economy or 
such an abstraction. .

Attacks U. F. O. Leaders—Dr. J. 
B. Martyn to Run in E. 

Lambton.
\

Parsnips—1, Matthew 
Bertie Green ; 3, Helen CrossetL 

Celery—1, Gordon Maybe*.
Cucumber—1. Phyllis Dawson.

Writing..
Senior second—1, Charles Clemens, 2, 

Ruth Pook ; 3, Freda Htint.
Junior second—1, Irene Smith,, - 2.

Irene Wilde ; *1, Lue»* B. ____
Senior first—1, Grace Cowan ; 2, Gem*

Bige; 8, Jack McCann. __
Junior first—l,1 Kathleen Walker ; » 2, 

J. White ; 3, Bruce Langdon.
'. Senior fourth—1, Gladys Gay ; BUeen 

Flgary ; 3, Helen Jamieson.
junior fourth—1, Grace Thompson ; 3, 

Helen Birdsall ; 8, Margaret Reid.
Senior third—1, Roy Bo«g i \ Kath

leen Searle > 8, Mabel WMeox. > .
junior third—1. Nora Belt ; 1, Dori» 

Hu|t ; 3, Florence Farrell.

#
'u

b the issue on October 
Beyvr-“ Is Aicohpl a 
r Extravagance”—any

« Special to The Toronto World.
’ Watford, Oct. 4.—Sir William Heaiet 

fired the opening gun of his province
wide tour iij the Lyceum Theatre this 
afternoon, wtien he addressed a large 
gathering on behalf of Dr. J. B. Mar
tyn of Alvinston, who was renominated 
as Conservative candidate for East 
Lambton.

Harry Ellber of South Huron, who 
retires this year after 22 years in' the 
legislature, also appeared on behalf of 
Dr. Martyn and the Hearst govern
ment. “Feu-' fear I might be charged 
with • being disgruntled." he said, “l 
a.m going fnto every riding I can to 
laud the Hearst government." He re
called the caucus of Conservative^ 
M.L;A.'s, At which Hearst had been 
unanimously endorsed as leader, and 
belittled the idea of a Conservative 
provincial convention being necessary.

Dr. Martyn, the .candidat» gave hie 
stand on the O.T.A. question. ‘‘Lbe- 
lieve the O.T.A. was a good thing for 
the province, and I still stand by It," 
he said.

\
:

O. M. Rowntree.. 1 1
2
3

Temperance apd want new legislation that will mr-, 
sale pf/light beer apd wine generally^ and ttie 

rale of pure, spirituous liquors only through Government 
‘agencies.

Si.*'.'4 • e ^ X ’
* __ * y

/ These three sections of the popu
lation are ninety per Cent*, of organ- 

, ized labor, by actual vote; a large 
number of returned soldier organ- 

, , izations, by.actual vote; thousands 
.iof the rank and file of the elector

ate who have joined the Citizens’
Liberty League.
The plain issue then is—Are-you 
going to vote for the safe,

a a a
/

fy <
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G. A. C HOLDS MEETING.
Ip

New Britain Poet Discusses Widows’ 
Pensions and Kindred 

Topic.
\»

/
9New Britain Post Earlscourt G.A.C., 

held a meeting on Sunday night In the 
Royal George Theatre to hear W. F- 
Maclean, M.P., on thé soldier gratuity 
question, tout Mr. Maclean .was unable

Hugh Doherty won first In imported b®,«?Y.*e„?î-a-51ît!îî8®1,h0 
draught mare and foal; first In two-year- «tiie effect that discussion on this sub- 
old, and first in imported filly. Ject should be left over until after the

Some of the Judges jn the draught legislature had finished its délibéra- 
horses were J. M. Gardhouse and Flank tlons '

%SSÎSJob «asrâs K235^*35^
In the gentleman's turnout, Peggy, of All returned men’s associations be 

owned by Patterson Bros, of Horse Haven held as soon as possible. Hon. Thos. 
Stock Farm, of Aglncourt, won the cov- Crawford, M.L.A, one of the speakers, 
eted red ticket, a most popular win. said he refused to talk politics on a 
roînA T CHmp-!.v^n,-t.0r.nthLl1^,«rlwf8' Sunday evening, and in the course of 
Blanch B^dS^Toronto wM fîîît,’ “nh’his remark8 mentioned widows’ pen- 

- sions as one of the most Important
matters that should be taken up by 
the'' government for Immediate atten
tion. Men in high places were doing 
their best to offer a solution of this 
and other matters for the returned 
soldifrs, and we should all try and do. 
what we could to adjust things on the 
basis of a wide Christian brotherhood- 

Altbo Mr. Crawford did not like 
talking politics at a oublie meeting 
held on Sunday, he did offer the in- 

Among These Present formation that the result of the elec-
A few of the visitors on the' grounds tton rested largely with the women, 

were Ex-Warden Tom Griffith, Reeve G. who now had,the vote, as they num- 
2 . pfd£et', "Geordie" LU'le, be red 66 per cent, more 'than the'tnen
N°gle Seneca’ Ske" D?“’ votere' and he ur*»d the women to
“Sandy" Ctohert® John LlttleF" JK b consider how they voted on
Shields, P. W. Boynton, w. J. Simpson' Oct. 20. J. R. MacNicoi end Comrade 
W. W. Dundas, and “Bob” Robertson- ' Marsh of the Dominion G-A.C. also 

The officers of the Markham Fa'r arc spoke.
P. H. Reesor, president; F. E. N. Reeser, Mies Nicolieff vice: George Trad> second vice; J. B. «icoiierr
Gould, third vice, and A J. H. Eckarft.
W. J. Harper, Walter Harold 
Alex. Pringle. Ed Kirk.
Crosby, honorary presidents.

' . Board of Directors. ,
Jas. Torrance. J. M. Armstrong, V.S.;

Geo. Tran. Walter Milne, Jas. Gleas/n.
R. Fleming, John Gowiand. G. Padget.
John Graham, G. A. M. Davison, Geo 
Cowle. John Couperthwaite. Garry Prcnl 
tice, Geo. Scott, Robt. Ormerod, Capt.
G. Little, Jas. Malcolmn, D. E. Jones, R 
J. Reesor, Thos. Hargrave.

W. I. Had Fine Concert. 
înJJie evening the Markham branch cf 

the Women's Institute held a fine concert 
In the town hall. Some of the artists 
taking part were Miss Emily Maekle. con
tralto; J. Stack, entertainer;-W. Palmer 
reader: Carl Dryden. J. O’Brien, and Ed
ward Johnson, pianist.

a, R. -

\ Hearst Criticizes Halbert.
We have kept the pledge which Sir 

James Whitney- gave the people," de
clared the premier in referring to the 
Ontario temperance act, and went on to 
Point to the provincial finances, the pro
gress in agriculture and educational legis
lation and the war record as evidences of 
the fact that Ontario had had the clean 
and , vigorous government it had been 
promised. Sir William referred to the 
v-F- O, party, “When I was minister of 
egrlcuRurd,” <he said, “i pointed out the 
opportunity tl)e farmers had to be repre
sented. But the answer from Mr. Hal
bert.!» that I would have padlocked their 
Upe ahd thrown- the key away. But I 
have never found the farmers to be men 
whose lips could be padlocked. They are 
men of principle and Ideals. Who is 
now trying to padlock their lips but Mr. 
Halbert and other leaders who demand 
their resignations so that they may recall 
a member? They are the keeeprs of that 
man s conscience."

,_L- Says Four “Noes” Needed.
^?hy should they pronounce judgments 

on the acts of this government and not 
the acts of the Ottawa government?" he 
continued. "Their appeals should be to 
Judgment and not to prejudice. One of 
their speakers advocates a tax on Vacant 
lands in the west, lands over which the 
Ontario government has no more control 
than they bave of the FIJI Islands?" Re
garding the referendum', he said: “If you 
want the O. T. \ continued in force, 
vote for four nioes all the way down."

A resolution of confidence in the gov
ernment of Sir Wm. Hearst, pledging the 
support of the association, was enthusi
astically carried.

To Give Mother’s Pensions.
Sarnia. Oct. 5.—Following his me»t- 

ing at Watford Sir William Hearst Sat
urday night in the Sarnia city hall ad
dressed a capacity audience of West 
Lambton Conservatives on behalf of 
Peter Gardiner, the candidate for this 
riding. In reference to the hydro com
mission ho stated that under the ab’e 
chairmanship of Sir Adam Beck the ac
complishments of tbe commission and 
Sir Adam were such that the debt of the 
province should not be more cause for 
worry. He announced that a bill was 
ready for submission for mother’s pen
sions and a minimum wage for women 
workers. Peter Gardiner, .the Conserva
tive candidate, spoke brlofiy and wh'le 
stating that there had been a good' deal 
of criticism of the federal house the pro
vincial house had been free from 
thing of this source or nature, 
is a good deal of unrest," said 
date Gardiner in this country/-' 
cannot find any men who can lay it 
to the door of the provincial, govern
ment and on the O.T.A. 
in your hands and do with It what yod 
will, but I am temperate and a supporter 
of the O.T.A.

fair compromise that these men and 
women want; of, are you going ta 
insist on the retention of the unsatis
factory Ontario Temperance Act 
—insist on the retention of legisla
tion that is breeding and will con
tinue to breed dissatisfaction and 
discontent among our workers, re
turned men and a large section of 
the citizens generally?
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Miss E. Thomson of Aglncourt second.
In the lady driving contest lor Ryrie 

Bros.’ prize, Miss Marie Davison of 
Unlonville/ was inadvertently thrown fronv 
her carriage by a competitor, sustaining 
slight injuries. Miss Davison later re
sumed her place In the contest, winning 
first place. The award was a popular 
one. ~

The diploma for the best standard- 
bred mare, donated by the Standard- 
Bred Horse Society, went to D. Plckell 
& Son of Oshawa, for Creealto, at the 
Lakeside Farm.
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Which are You for—Compromise 
and Harmony, or Intolerance 
and Widespread . Resentment?

/
i

plaved pianoforte 
selections, Miss Robertson and F. C. 
Traplin wepe the soloists, and tire 
Boys’ Brass Band of the British Im
perial Association also rendered selec
tions.

i
Smith, 

and W. H. Study the^ ballot^and analyze the situation conscientious
ly. 1 his is one of the most vital concerns you have just

Kim’ Aruttra
people. * T -

»i

DANFORTH
«..

FARMERS AGAINST LIQUOR.

Rev. Major McConnell, returned 
Methodist chaplain speaking on be
half of the referendum in Danfortly 
Methodist Church last evening, before 
a large congregation, staged in the( 

‘J, course of his address that in his work, 
of organization he found a very large 
proportion of the farmers , in four 
counties will vote fer prohibition. At 
one polling booth 90 per cent, of the 
votes will be recorded for prohibition, 
and in one local* ty as high as 98 per, 
cent, will give liquor its death blow.

A meeting of thç Danforth Poultry 
Association will be held this evening 
in Planter's Hall, Danforth avenue, 
when the prize list In connection with 
the forthcoming annual show will be 
arranged. A trophy valued at |100, to 
be named the Danforth merchants' 
challenge trophy, donated by the 
chants on Danforth avenue, win also 
be arranged. W. H. Howard, presi
dent, will preside. '

:■+ ti ?
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Vote ‘YES” to all Four Questions
Mark your ballot with an X. 
also—erery voter must vote

any- 
"There 
Candi- 
hut I

LEASIDE

will hTepSieX’
The Issue is ’I

Harvest Thanksgiving services were 
held with large congregations at St. 
Cuthbevt’s Parish Church, Leaslde, 
yesterday. Rev. J. M. Lamb, rtsetor, 
officiated at the morning service, as
sisted by Rev. R. C. Palmer and Rev. 
W. J. Brtjin, rector. St. Michael and 
All Angels’, Wychwood, preached In 
the evening. The Interior of the build
ing was beautifully decorated 
flowers, and evergreens, and the pro
ducts of the earth were tastefully dis
played. Special music was rendered by 
the choir.

A congregational meeting to discuss 
the erection of a memorial tablet for 
the fallen soldiers, members 
Cuthbert’s Parish. Leaslde, will be held 
this evening in the chùrch. Members 
to the number of 136 enlisted from the 
parish for iver 
the supreme

Rev. J. M. Lamb, rector, will pre- 
side.

on
>

TO UNVEIL MEMORIAL

An event of considerable local Im
portance will take n!ace at Schom- 
berg today, when a monument to the 
soldiers of the district will be 
veiled by Sir William Mulock. It is 
expected that a large number of people 
from tbe vicinity will attend.

CITIZENS’ | LIBERTY LEAGUE ~l
MEMBERSHIP FEE. OHE DOUEE ‘

I~»“. -h-a I Citizens’ Liberty LeagueIun- wlt*i mer-
PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS 

22 College St.
Phone North 7401

INanu.......
Address...
Occupation

* 97 King St. West 
’ Phone Adel. 3874 'IyVJg Bests, Refreshes, Soothes, 

Heels—Keep your Eyes 
PU Strong and Healthy. If 

they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
/SrÇ Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 

, -I W Inflamed or Granulated, 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marine Cempany, Cticaie, U. S. i.

i DIAMONDS $

-TïssrdgîL.
:___________ T'

of Bt. T. L. CARRUTHBR8, SeereteryISFS CASH OB CREDIT.
Bf sure and see our 

a* we guaran- 
save you money.Dgzresi*

W Tange Arcade,
Toronto.

Hon. President:
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER.

Vice-President:
I. F HBLLMUTH, K.Ç.

President: z-—- 
Lt.-Col. H. A. C. MACHIN, 

Hon. Trensuisr:
F. GORDON ÔSLBR-
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